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CULTURAL INFORMATION 
FROM CATALAN SPEAKING LANDS 

HISTORY 
In the latter part of 199Iwe highlight the publication of seven books, six 
historical research monographs (four on medieval and two on modern history) 
and a bibliography which will be of extraordinary imerest to medieval and 
modern Catalan art scholars. Going by the titles of the monographs, it would 
seem that their focus is essemially on local problems. Howewer, we must 
consider this concept broadly, not as closely hemmed in in its poim of view or 
as particularly focussed on a population cemer and confined to anecdotic 
descriptions. These studies are important within Catalonia's historiographical 
context for two reasons. They deal with monasteries or villages that have had 
a certain projection in Catalonia. At the same time, though, their 
methodological approaches make these monographs go beyond the strict limits 
of local and localized history. 
The first of these monographs is the posthumous work of the late historian 
and university professor Ignasi M. Puig i Ferreté: El monestir de Santa Maria 
de Gerri (segles XI-XV), 2 vols. (Barcelona, Institute of Catalan Studies, 1991). 
The book is a careful study of this monastery, of Carolirgian origin, between 
the years 1000 and 1500. The research was carried out on the basis of an 
exemplarily executed edition of 543 documems (IOII-I519) which have been 
heretofore unpublished. This corpus of documems is of great imerest, not only 
for the history of the Gerri monastery, but also for the history of the coumy 
and region of Pallars, an importam zone for its demography, economy, and 
culture in medieval Catalonia and a topic virtually untouched by present-day 
Catalan historiography. 
The study by Lluis To Figueras El monestir de Santa Maria de Cervià i la 
pagesia: una anàlisi local del canvi feudal. Diplomatari. Segles X-XII 
(Barcelona, Salvador Vives i Casajuana Foundation, 1991) parallels the previous 
entry thematically, though differs in one respect. The Cervià monastery is 
located in the Girona region which has been better studied. Furthermore, the 
two monasteries differ in their social and religious importance. The merit of 
To's study consists of its inclusion of the edition of 100 documents (989-1199) 
and its comribution of new ideas on the relation between the Benedictine 
monasteries and the peasams who worked their lands at the momem when land 
feudalization took place in Catalonia. 
Joan J. Busqueta i Riu: Una vila del territori de Barcelona: Sant Andreu de 
Palomar als segles XIII-XIV (Barcelona, Salvador Vives i Casajuana 
Foundation, 1991) studies carefully two late medieval centuries of a town clos e 
to Barcelona, one of the six settlements Iying on the plain of Barcelona which 
today have been incorporated as districts imo the city. It is an importam 
monograph for our knowledge of the agricultural zone surrounding Barcelona, 
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the so-called hort i vinyet (<<orchard and vineyard»). lt survived as a rural 
territory til the modern age when a non-stop urbanization, now complete, of 
the plain of Barcelona took place. Unfortunately, this monograph is not 
paralleled by similar studies of the other towns on the plain during this period, 
nor is it brought up to the present day by other studies of the modern or 
contemporary period. 
Isidra Maranges i Prat authored the fourth monograph we are showcasing: 
La indumentària civil catalana. Segles XIII-XV (Barcelona, Institute of Catalan 
Studies, 1991). lt follows a new line of research, which studies daily realities, 
in this case, dress. This research is interesting as it allows us to evaluate 
documents for this period's social history. It is, moreover, an important aid for 
dating styles of dress and for chronological research of medieval authors and 
works of art. It may help overcome some of the many problems that arise in 
trying to determine their dates of creation. 
The two monographs on modern history are completely different, se en 
within the guiding lines of a given historiographical context. Jaume Vizacarra i 
Clemente's book: L'epidèmia de pesta a Igualada l'any [589 (Barcelona, 
Salvador Vives i Casajuana Foundation, 1991) is the work of a doctor, not a 
historian, and is framed therefore from a medical point of view. lt is a work of 
particular interest for our knowledge of Catalonia's demographic problems 
inasmuch as it deals with the city of Igualada, the capital and center of the 
comarca of Anoia. It is a town that well represents 16th century Catalonia, 
both politically and economically. Igualada was closely related to the city of 
Barcelona, not only administratively but economically as well. 
At first glance, Antoni Nughes' monograph El Sínode del bisbe Baccallar. 
L'Alguer: església i societat al segle XVI (Barcelona, Institute of Catalan Studies, 
1991) may not seem to contribute to our knowledge of Catalonia's history. Let 
us not forget, however, that from the year 1324 on, the island of Sardinia was 
among the states governed by the Catalan count-kings (Crown of Aragon) and 
that Peter the Ceremonious had totally repopulated the town of Alguer with 
Catalans (1354) who have maintained the Catalan language against the odds of 
both Sardinian and ltalian up to the present day. These circumstances make this 
study important for our knowledge of the mentality of the ecclesiastical estate, 
Catalan by education and in thought and which was the reflex of an important 
reality at that stage in the history of Catalonia. 
To close, we must mention the bibliography of Joaquim Folch i Torres 
(1886-1963) who was the founder of the Museu d'Art de Catalunya (Romanic 
and Gothic art sections), an excellent scholar of medieval art history, and a 
noted critic of the artwork of his times. We are indebted to Mercè Vidal i Jansà 
for her study Teoria i crítica en el noucentisme: Joaquim Folch i Torres 
(Barcelona, Institute of Catalan Studies, 199 I) which places at scholars' disposal 
a bibliography with hundreds of titles dispersed throughout journals, 
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periodicals or newspapers, comprising titles from his beginnings (1898) up ti! 
his death. 
We are pleased that the latter months of 1991 have been so favored by the 
publication of important books on Catalan history and which give proof of its 
culture: autors and institutions have, with good results, continued the task of 
research and study of Catalonia's medieval and modern past 
JOAN-F CAB ESTANY l FORT 
(Translated by Albert M. Muth) 
In various reports on 19th and 20th c. Catalan historiography we have referred 
to how research focussing on very limited areas, what is called local history, is 
important for progresso However, the vast quantity of publications that are 
being generated makes it virtually impossible to review them all, or even a 
selection. This research's vitality and the intent to combine the knowledge and 
debates that local history raise were made clear this past November. The journal 
L'Avenç organized the «First International Congress on Local History in 
Catalonia" which attained a considerable participation. lt put out on the table 
that when expounding on the state of the art of almost any topic in our 
historiography, one must take local research into account, though it is often 
unequal in value. The Congres s showed that considerable movements forward 
theoretically are being made in this area. As for orher scientific meetings, we 
note the holding, als o in November, of rhe international symposium 
«Organization of the Modern and Contemporany State in ltaly and Spain" 
which was organized by the University of Barcelona and the Italian Consiglio 
Nazionale delle Ricerche. At the symposium, Catalan reflections on the 
nation-state issue were put into a broader Southern European comparative 
context. 
One project bringing together an important number of Catalan 
contemporaryists was the publication of the MisceUània d'homenatge a Josep 
Benet, edited to commemorate the seventieth birthday of the man who directs 
the Center for Contemporary History in Catalonia. The volum e has two main 
points of interest. First, several authors portray the activi ties engaged in by 
Josep Benet over his life and, in so doing, provide us with a lot of diHerent on 
the fight against Fanquisme. Contributions on a variety of diHerent topics are 
made by other historians. These represent a kind of barometer measuring the 
research topics currently being pursued, such as peasant conflicts, civil 
administration, caciquisme, Catalanism, Civil War, exile, anti-franquista 
opposition, etc. 
Moving onto other publications besides the volume we have just mentioned, 
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we note that the first work on the Manresa Bases has corne out, a prelude to 
the 1992 centenary. It is a facsimile of the Bases per a la Constitl~ció Regional 
Catalana [«Bases for a Catalan Regional Constitution»J which transcibs the 
speeches and following discussions of that 1892 Catalanist gathering. Another 
work bearing on aspects of Catalanism is a selection of Francesc Cambo's 
speeches in Parliament, edited by Jordi Casassas. The Biblioteca dels Clàssics 
del nacionalisme has published an anthology of texts, selected by Margalida 
Tomàs, which appeared in «La Jove Catalunya». 
Memoires and biographies of important personages in the contemporaI)' 
Catalan world continue to appear. Among the memoires, we mention Raimon 
Gali's work on the Civil War; that of Jaume Martínez Vendrell, an important 
activist of the Front Nacional de Catalunya, studying the post-war era ; and the 
third volume of Ave¡'¡Í Artis's ViU1'e i vel~re which, in this case, deals with the 
return from exile. With regard to biographies, in Joan Casanellas i lbarz 
(1904- 1986), prof. Culla excamines a personage who was key in so many cultural 
and political platforms before 1939. Also, a new volume of the A¡"xú¡ Vidal i 
Barraquer dealing with the Republican period is out, publishing documents 
covering the period from October 1933 til July 1936. It wiII be indispensable 
for studying church-state reIations du ring the Second Republic. FinaIIy, in a 
book studying franquisme, specialists Carme Molinero and Pere Ysàs have 
published Els industrials catalans durant el franquisme [«Catalan Industrialists 
du ring the Franco Era»]' 
CARLES SANTA CANA I TORRES 
LINGUISTICS 
T hesis monographs, collections of articles, and lexicographical texts have 
dominated publishing activity in Catalan Linguistics in the second half of 1991. 
Remarkably, the debate over models of language and the polemic over the future 
of Catalan, rather than disappear, have reduced their productivity. Another 
interesting element has been the momentum taken on by the publications of 
the Institute of Catalan Studies, works of widely recognized quality endorsed 
by prizes. 
In the section of descriptive linguistics stands out Daniel Recasens i Vives's 
work, Fonètica descriptiva del català. Assaig de caracterització de la pronúncia 
del vocalisme i consonantisme del català al segle XX (Barcelona, 1991, Institute 
of Catalan Studies, Biblioteca Filològica XXI). 
The dialectology section brings us texts having quite different characteristics. 
First, we have selected a monograph on a geographic variant, Jordi Colomina 
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i Castanyer's El valencià de la Marina Alta (València, 1991, Generalitat 
Valenciana, Ministery of Culture, Education and Science) in which the autor 
describes the phonetics, morphology, morphosyntax, and lexicon of the dialect 
in this zone on the basis of material that he obtained via direct surveys and also 
extractions from lexicographical, folkloric and literary works. Another dialect 
monograph, centering on a thematic area of the lexicon, is Núria Vila's thesis, 
Estudi del vocabulari de les eines agrícoles a la comarca del Baix Camp [«Study 
of the Vocabulary of Farming Tools in the Baix Camp Region»] (Barcelona, 
1991, Institute of Catalan Studies, Biblioteca Filològica XXII). Conducted from 
an ethnolinguistic perspective, she organized the words she gathered according 
to Coseriu's theory of lexical fields. Next, we have a collection of literary texts 
written in the Catalan of Fraga (a variety of the western strip in Aragon), 
originally published between 1929 and 1931 in the journal «La Ribera del 
Cinca», which Hèctor Moret has edited under the tide ESC1"its en català de la 
Ribe¡·a del Cinca (Fraga 1929-1931) (Calaceit, 1991, Institute of Baix Cinca 
Studies, La Sitja 7). It provides good material for the historical study of the 
language in the zone. 
We present separately Joan Veny' s work, Mots d'ahir i mots d'avui 
[«Yesterday's Words and Today's Words»] (Barcelona, 1991, Empúries, 
Biblioteca Universal Empúries 51) because it is a collection of five essays 
delivered previously as congress papers on diHerent topics: the preservation and 
renewal of the lexicon, aspects of language history, geolinguistics or 
methodology of dialectological research. 
In diachronic linguistic studies, this semester there are quite a few novelties. 
Coloma Lleal, with her Breu història de la llengua catalana (Barcelona, 1991, 
Barcanova, Biblioteca Cultural Barcanova 17) oHers to us an introduction to 
the process of the formati on and evolution of the Catalan language seen from 
the perspective of the interaction of internal processes and external or cultural 
aspects. Joan Solà has published Episodis d'història de la llengua catalana 
(Barcelona, 1991, Empúries, Biblioteca Universal Empúries 52), a text made up 
of eight essays on internal and externa I history that had been published 
previously in journals or in congres s proceedings. The Institute of Catalan 
Studies has published Curt Wittlin's Repertori d'expressions multinominals i de 
grups de sinònims en traduccions catalanes antigues [«Repertory of 
Multinominal Expressions and of Synonym Groups in OId Catalan 
Translations»] (Barcelona, 1991, Institute of Catalan Studies, Repertoris de la 
Secció Filològica I), winner of the Lluís Nicolau d'Olwer prize (IEC 1989) It 
collects almost 13,000 ocurrences extracted from one hundred translations and 
is accompanied by a philological and linguistic study. In this section we may 
also include the study Un nom per a la llengua. El concepte de llemosí en la 
història del català [«A Name for the Language. The Concept of "llemosí" in 
the History of Catalan»] (Vic, 1991, EUMO & Estudi General de Girona, 
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Biblioteca Universitaria - Història de la llengua), edited by August Rafanell, 
comprising the transcription of texts from various authors and periods that 
permit observing the evolution of the idea of "Iimousinism" (that is, assigning 
to the Catalan language an origin and qualities proper to the Occitan of 
Limoges). 
The study of onomastics brings us three novelties: the first is a selection of 
som e twenty articles by the late Enric Moreu-Rey, Antroponímia. Història dels 
nostres prenoms, cognoms i renoms [«Anthroponymy: History of Our Given 
Names, Surnames and Nicknames»] (Barcelona, 1991, University of Barcelona), 
corrected and completed by the autor himself. Albert Turull i Rubinat's study 
Els topònims de la Segarra. Nuclis de poblament. Diccionari geogàfic i etimològic 
(Cervera, 1991, Centre Municipal de Cultura de Cervera, Estudis i 
Investigacions, I) consists of a hefty catalogue of the region's toponyms with 
commentaries and bibliographical referen ces on the etymology of each name. 
We also present a brief collection of Mallorcan toponyms: La toponímia de la 
Costa de Campos (Campos: Ajuntament de Campos, 1991) by Cosme Aguiló. 
In the sociolinguistics area there came out in this time frame Jordi Solé i 
Camardon's book Sobirania sociolingüística catalana (Barcelona, 1991, La Llar 
del Llibre, Punt de vista, 21), a selection of articles and congress papers in which 
the author confronts the concept of sovereignty with that of linguistic 
normalization. Also worth mentioning are the Processos de no¡·malització 
lingüística: L'estensió d'us social i la n01·mativització [«Processes of Linguistic 
Normalization: The Extension of Social Use and Normativization»] (Barcelona, 
1991, Columna), twelve lectures edited by Joan Martí i Castell given at the 
Seminar of the same name, organized by the University of Barcelona's Institute 
of Educational Sciences in the 1989-90 academic year. 
In the area of applied linguistics this semester the proceedings of a 
symposium and a book of style have been published, alongside the enormous 
and habitual lexicographic production. The Prime¡·a trobada dels serveis 
lingüístics [«First Encounter of Linguistic Services»] (Barcelona, 1991, 
Generalitat de Catalunya, Department of Culture) gathers the lectures and 
contributions of the members of the debate tables of the symposium held at 
the University of Barcelona on November 5-6, 1990. Eusebi Coromina is 
responsible for the style book of a regional biweekly, El 9 Nou Manual de 
redacció i estil (Vic, 1991, Diputació de Barcelona, Premsa d'Osona, EUMO). 
The production of thematic dictionaries, above all those of the Olympic 
sports, make this section see a lot of activity. The Institute of Catalan Studies 
has published two vocabularies: Lluís Garcia i Sevilla and Adriana Garau i 
Florit, Vocabulari de la psicologia del condicionament i de l'aprenentatge, amb 
indicació de la freqüència d'ús dels mots i de llurs equivalències en anglès 
[«Vocabulary of the Psychology of Conditioning and of Learning, with an 
Indication of Word Frequency and Their Equivalences in English»] (Barcelona, 
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1991, Institute of Catalan Studies, Treballs de la Secció de Filosofia i Ciències 
Socials XIV) and the Glossari de C01Tosió amb eq¡.¡.ivalències en anglès, alemany, 
francès i espanyol [«Glossary of Erosion ... »] (Barcelona, 1991, Institute of 
Catalan Studies, Monografies de la Secció de Ciències, 7), an adhoc presentation 
of the Catalan Society of Chemistry and of the Catalan Society of Technology, 
published by J.M. Costa and P. L. Cabot. Catalan universi ties have als o 
contributed their two bits with three vocabularies diverse in nature: Joan 
Manuel Ballesta i Roig, Diccional·i de gramàtica generativo-transformacional 
(Bellaterra, 1991, Autonomous University of Barcelona); Marta de Blas i Abante 
et al., Diccionari de mbòtica ind¡.¡.st¡·ial (Barcelona, 1991, Polytechnical 
University of Catalonia); and André Salem et al., Vocab¡.¡. lari de la lexicometria. 
Català-castellà-francès (Barcelona, 199 I, University of Barcelona). Other 
dictionaries specialized by topic are Enric Ras i Oliva' s Diccionm·i concept¡.¡.al 
de l'electrònica. Alemany-català-castellà (Barcelona, 1991, Marcombo 
Boixerau), Antoni Moga and Jordi Dolcet, Vocabulari de recursos didàctics i 
procediments educatius [(<Vocabulary of Didactic Resources and Educational 
Procedures»] (Barcelona, 1991, la Llar del Llibre, Quaderns d'Escola 12) and 
Francesc Vi!aró et al. , Diccionari de carreteres. Català-castellà-francès-anglès 
(Barcelona, 1991, Generalitat de Catalunya). The Generalitat of Catalonia and 
the publisher Enciclopèdia Catalana have been publishing regularly the 
vocabularies in the Olympic series that we presented in the previous issue. The 
following titIes have corne out since then: Diccionari de ciclisme, Dicciona¡·i de 
vela, Diccionari de gimnàstica, Diccionari de natació, Diccionari de tennis taula, 
Diccionari de piragüisme, Diccionari de judo, Diccionari d'hípica, Diccionari 
d'handbol, Diccionari de tir amb arc, Diccionari d'esgrima, Diccionari de rem 
and Diccionari de tir olímpic. 
In the lexicography section we also hail the appearance of the Diccionari 
manual de la llengua catalana VOX Barcanova (Barcelona, 1991, Bibliograf) 
that is a new expanded and improved edition of the 1985 Barcanova dictionary. 
Two works have been published in the area of language teaching coming 
from two quite different perspectives. On the one hand, Ramon Bassa in El ca-
talà a l'escola (1936139-1985). Crònica d'una desigl~altat (Barcelona, 1991, la 
Llar del Llibre, Quaderns d'Escola 1 I) analyzes linguistic-educational policy 
over the last fifty years and of the discourse generated both from legal quarters 
and from movements relating to the Catalan language. On the other hand, Co-
municacions: Segon Simposi sobre l'ensenyament del català a nocatalanopa,.[ants 
(Vic, 1991, EUMO), is a selection of papers presented at a symposium held in 
Vic on September 4-6, 199L 
As for festschrifts , we now have the second volume of the Miscel1ània Jordi 
Carbonell (Barcelona, 1991, Publications of Montserrat Abbey, Estudis de llen-
gua i literatura catalanes XXII). 
We will report on the contents of periodic publications . Volum e 9 of the 
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journal Caplletra. Revista Internacional de Filologia (Barcelona, 1991, Univer-
sity Institute of Valencian Philology and Publications of Montserrat Abbey) is 
dedicated monographically to the language and literature of the Decadence pe-
riod. The Anuari de Filologia (llengua i literatura catalanes), vol.XIV, section 
C, number 2 (Barcelona, 1991, University of Barcelona, Faculty of Philology) 
contains two studies on phonology and two on syntax. Els Marges, Revista de 
llengua i literatura (Barcelona, Curial Edicions Catalanes) published its num-
ber 44 (September 1991) in which we highlight two articles, one by M. Josepa 
Gallofré Virgili, «Les Nuevas no¡·mas sobre idiomas regionales i les traduccions 
durant els anys cinquanta» [«The New Norms over Regional Languages and 
Translations during the Fifties»J, and the other, by Joan-Manuel Ballesta, «So-
bre la distribució complementària del subjuntiu i de l'infinitiu en oracions com-
pletives (I)>> [«Regarding the Complementary Distribution of the Subjunctive 
and the Infinitive in Noun-Complement Sentences»]. Number 15 aune 1991) 
of the Revista de llengua i dret (Barcelona, Generalitat of Catalonia, School of 
Public Administration of Catalonia) presents several articles on terminology, 
history of juridical language and linguistic planning and the juridical system. 
The Butlletí Interior de la Societat d'Onomàstica has published two issues, num-
ber 46 (September 1991) where Jaume Vidal Alcover's article on Mallorcan to-
ponymy excels, and number 47 (December 1991) in which J. E. Gargallo Gil 
dedicates an article to the translation into Catalan of Castilian or Aragonese to-
ponyms on the basis of popular variants. The journal Com. Com ensenyar ca-
talà als adults (Barcelona, Generalitat of Catalonia) has continued to corne out 
regularly but here we take note of the appearance of two Suplements COM: 
Supplement 7, «Pàgines de premsa. Digui, digui ... », that gathers together all the 
press clippings going with units of the abovementioned course, and Supplement 
8, «A l'entorn de la gramàtica textual», a special issue put together by Rosa Ar-
tigas. 
To round up we mention that the language section at the IX International 
AILLC Colloquium on Catalan Language and Literature (held in September 
1991 in Alacant) dealt with language contacto The proceedings will be publis-
hed short!y by the Publications of Montserrat Abbey. 
Mercè LORENTE CASAFONT 
UNIVERSITY OF BARCELONA 
Translated by Albert M.Muth 
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MUSIC 
During the summer months, the Catalan music scence shifts, as does 
everything els e, out of the large citi es, over to the summer festivals such as that 
of Torroella de Montgrí, which this year presented Apallo et Hyacinthus, a true 
rarity by Mozart, as well as Prokofiev's cantata Alexander Nevsky, performed 
by the Minsk State Orchestra and Chorus. The other summer music center, the 
Peralada Festival, programmed Verdi's Othello, with Phícido Domingo and 
Kallen Esperian. We mention, in particular, the presence of the Orquestra de 
Cambra de l'Empordà in a concert dedicated to the Catalan composer Xavier 
Monsalvatge. The centennial of Prokofiev's birth was commemorated with the 
performance of ¡van the Terrible by the orchestra and chorus of the Kirov 
Theater from Leningrad. 
There was als o considerable music activity in País Valencià du ring the 
summer. At Ciutat de Montserrat, where for the last l l years a festival has been 
held during the last days of July and first days of August, there was presented, 
among other spectacles, Mozart's opera Don Giovanni, performed by the 
Amadeus lyric gro up from Brussels . Also noteworthy is the ever-more 
important Gandia International Music Festival, in which this year participated 
Sofia's National Opera Orchestra in a mostly Mozart program, the George 
Enesco Chamber Orchestra from Budapest, and the Bach Soloists from Munich, 
among other world-famous groups. 
On the Barcelona music scene, the Barcelona City Orchestra (OCB) began 
its 1991-1992 season with a new head, Lluís Antoni Garcia Navarro, a Valencian 
conductor, who has a contract lasting til 1996. This season, Garcia Navarro 
directed 12 concerts in all, comprised mostly of a Classical and Romantic 
repertoire with a few pieces by Catalan composers. The change of the OCB's 
director is seen as a change in image and a quite positive renewal but also as 
one that reaffirms the work carried out in the last years by Franz Paul Decker. 
Proving this is the increase in the number of subscriptions to its concert series. 
The «Ibercàmera» series started oH with a concert by the Orquestra de 
Cadaqués, a directed by Sir Neville Marriner, at the Palau de la Música Catalana, 
which included a brief performance by Teresa Berganza of Manuel de Falla's 
«Siete Canciones Populares Españoles». It was quite an occasion, in which the 
Orquestra de Cadaqués Orchestra demostrated a high standard of performance 
placing it as one of the most important orchestras of the Catalan music scene 
having a international stature. The Orquestra de Cadaqués's brief tour included 
a concert in Castelló, one of three beginning the season of the Societat 
Filharmònica de Castelló which is sponsored by the Caixa de Castelló. The 
other rwo concerts were given by the Deutsche Kammer Neuus and the Lille 
Symphony. 
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In Barcelona, as part of the "Ibercàmera» series, we mention the concert 
that took place at the Palau de la Música Catalana on October 29th in which 
the Bavarian Radio Symphonic Orchestra, directed by Lorin Maazel, gave a 
performance of Brahms's Jrd Symphony and orchestral pieces by Wagner. 
Among the concerts taking place in Barcelona at this point we mention one 
given at the Palau by pianist Maurizio Pollini who performed Chopin preludes, 
études from Debussy's second book, and Stravinsky's Petmshka piano suite. 
Also at the Palau and as part of the "Palaucent» season (a new concert series 
created to celebrate the centennial of the Orfeó Català on September 6th), The 
Palau Chamber Orchestra, Fèlix Ayo, violinist, led by Gonçal Comellas, gave 
a performance of Vivaldi's The Four Seasons on October 17th. 
At Christmastime, oratorios are the order of the day. On December 17-18 
Handel's Messiah was presented at the Palau by the Eric Ericsson Chamber 
Chorus. Then, on the 29th, Jordi Casas directed a performance of Bach's 
Christmas Oratorio with the Palau Chamber Chorus and vocal soloists. 
Meanwhile, the "Mozartiana» series, now in its third edition, continues to 
present little-known by that Viennese composer. 
In Valencia the concert season opened on October 8th at the city's Palau 
de la Música i Congressos with a program made up entirely by works by 
Valencian composers. Of the Valencia Orchestra's series, we will mention two 
concerts: one in which they accompanied soloists "Sílvia Marcovici in a 
performance of Sibelius's Violin Concerto in D minor, directed by Michael 
Stein; and the other where they performed Beethoven's Second Symphony, 
directed by Antoni Ros Marbà. The Valencia Phi!armonic Society scheduled 27 
concerts from October ti! the end of May, of which we give special mention 
to a performance by the Melos Quartet, then Lluís Claret in the chamber series, 
who interpreted all of Bach's Suites for Violoncello and finally a concert by the 
English Concert, led by Trevor Pinnok. Alacant saw the seventh edition of its 
Festival of Contemporary Music, as well as the start of the music season at the 
Teatre Principal on the 12th of October. 
Of concert life in the Balearic Islands, we highlight the concert that took 
place on Menorca on September 20th at Maó's Institut de Batxillerat Joan Ramis 
i Ramis which was given in memory of master orchestra conductor Josep 
Cardona i Mercadal who died this past Apri\. Given by Maó's Ateneu orchestra 
with the Austraian cellist Claudia Gabrielli as soloist, the concert comprised 
works by Handel, Beethoven, and Dvorak . Celebrations of the Mozart 
bicentennial were rather abundant in Catalan towns, but one of the most 
original was one that took place on December 5th at Ciutat de Mallorca, playing 
music by Mozart in the street from II to 5 in the afternoon. Sponsored by City 
Hali and "the Fundació per la Música, musicians who participated are members 
of the Orquestra de les Balears and the city Band. 
Regarding opera activity in Barcelona, one of the most awaited and polemic 
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works was the Salomé presented at the Liceu, a production of its own which 
debutted in 1988, here doubling the spectacle in song and dance, giving the 
dancers the work's visual protagonism. lt was interpreted by Eva Marton and 
Fiorenza Cossotto, in the roles of Salomé and Hedodiade, respectively; Manfred 
Jung as Herodes, and Michael Burt as Jokahaan. In one of the performances, 
Simon Estes sang; he is one of the Liceu's favorite singers. The orchestra 
director, meeting the challenge, was Antoni Ros Marbà, who kept the orchestra 
at all times at a very respectable level of interpretation and intonation. Dancers 
Darie Cardyn, Jean-Marie Marion and José de Udaeta were the true visual stars 
of the show. Another of the Liceu audience's awaited works was one opening 
on December 16th, with eight performances: Puccini's La Bohème with Mirella 
Freni and Jaume Aragall. Other operas performed at the Gran Teatre del Liceu 
during this period were ldomeneo opening on November 2nd, and Mozart's 
The Ma1Tiage o[ Figa1"O, on November 23rd, with a controversial scenification 
by Peter Sellars. 
Worthy of mention is the II International Festival of Music and Dance at 
Andorra la Vella, from the 3rd til the 15th of October in which recitals by 
Jaume Aragall with Marion Vernette Moore and by Renata Scotto gave the 
quality of performances that the audience has already corne to expect of the 
Andorra event. 
At Valencia's Teatre Municipal, Mozart's Abduction [rom the Seraglio was 
presented by the Welsh National Opera on the 21st and 23rd of November; 
meanwhile, Valencia's Palau de la Música i Congressos had Porgy and Bess, 
with Simon Estes . There was also opera activity in Alacant: on October 10th, 
a performance of Rigoletto was given at Crevillent, coinciding with local 
festivi ties. 
JAUME CARBONELL l GUBERNA 
Translated by Albert M . Muth 
VISUAL ARTS 
T his season started out more slowly than was habitually the case. Without a 
doubt, the art market's incipient crisis, after a few years of excessive euphoria, 
has had something to do with it. In early Fall there were insistent rumors going 
around about the closing of galleries. All this led to a slowing down at the 
beginning of the season and has been the cause of a few changes, such as the 
absence of macroexhibitions and the fact that thesis exhibits have been al most 
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an exception. Thus, mid-range exhibits have predominated, of a marked 
international accent, resulting in a rather electic panorama. 
In spite of this, this Fall has had two great stars: Antonio Saura and Karel 
Appel. The retrospective show J(arel Appel (Barcelona, Miró Fundation) brings 
us the work of this Dutch informalist artist. Founder of the «COBRA», group, 
an acronym combining the initials of the cities of its founders' origins 
(Copenhagen, Brussels, and Amsterdam), AppellS a clear respresentative of the 
expressionism of the second half of the century. The collection of 66 pictures 
and seven sculptures, ordered chronologically, allows us to follow critically his 
development from his first works while still under Klee's influence, passing 
through his children's painting in the fifties up to his current production, where 
brushwork reco vers the center stage. 
The scope of the exhibition Desenari. Antonio Saura (Barcelona, Palau de 
la Virreina) was less ambitious with regard to the period it covered but 
thematically it was quite complete. The show collected works of the last ten 
years of the Aragonese painter belonging to known «series». Since the fifties, 
if there is anything repeating itself in Saura's undertakings it is precisely the 
reiteration of determined series. In this show there are present some of the most 
characteristic series, such as: imaginary portraits, crucifictions, ladies, heads, 
multitudes, Goya's dog, accumulations ... all impregnated by the freedom and 
strength that Saura knows how to imprint in his drawings, prints, and can vas 
paintings. 
Another event that has centered interest has been the exhibit Gravats i 
Revolució (Barcelona, French Institute Room). Comissioned by the French 
Ministry of Culture to commemorate the bicentennial of the French Revolution, 
the collection assembles prints of over sixty international anists, among whom 
we might mention: Richard Serra, Claes Oldenburg, Roberto Matta, Antoni 
Tàpies, Saura ... The various artists have opted for techniques such as serigraphy, 
lithography, etching or linocut, achieving very heterogeneous results. 
In the world of photography, noteworthy is the first-time exhibit of the 
work of Eugène Atget (Libourne 18 57-Paris 192 7) (Barcelona, Catalonia Room 
at the "La Caixa» Foundation). Considered by many as the founder of modern 
documentary photography, Atget discovered this speciality late in life-his 
vocation was awakened at age 40. The material exhibited, coming from the 
collections of the Musée Carnavalet, brings together in its entirety Parisian 
views, streets, and scenes. 
In the last few years shows having to do with technique have prolifer-
ated and we are witnessing a frequent use of these technical media as 
a vehicle of expression. Within this tendency we include the exposition 
Imago. fi de segle a l'art contemporani holandès. (Barcelona, Palau 
de la Virreina). The works of 14 young Dutch artists make up tbe 
showing where are presented show sound montages, videoinstallations, 
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all having a marked ludic character that in many cases allow the spectator to 
participate interactively with the exhibit. 
The review of the exposi tions centered on architecture makes evident the 
quality of the exhibition held at the Miró Foundation dedicated to the 
Californian architect Frank O. Gehry that coincided with a showing of 
sculptures by Aiko Miyawaki (Barcelona, Miró Foundation), wife of the 
Japanese architect Arata Isozaki. The funcionality and the strong sculpturalload 
inherent in Gehry's work was demonstrated with drawings, maquenes, drafts, 
and photographs that allowed an important syntonization with Miyawaki's 
sculptures. Miyawaki works preferentially with cables of stainless steel, creating 
filamentous sculptures full of modernity while at the same time firmly rooted 
in Japanese tradition. 
In the rest of Catalonia there have also been interesting visual arts 
manifestations, with a rather clear predominance of itinerant exhibits that enjoy 
a longer life. This notwithstanding, which leads to the repetition of shows seen 
previously, there have taken place two novelties that should be mentioned. The 
first La seda, llegenda, poder i realitat (Terrassa, Textile Museum) becomes a 
journey through the world of silk. Conceived with modest resources as an 
eminently didactic show, it achieves its objectives perfectly. It joins two exhibits 
capturing the process of silk-making and the evolution of silk textiles from 
Antiquity to the present day. The second show Antoni Vila Arrufat, obra gràfica 
(Terrassa, Caixa de Terrassa Cultural Center), organized by the Generalitat de 
Catalunya's Department of Culture, offers a complete vision of Vila Arrufat's 
work as an en gra ver that makes manifest the admiration and teaching that the 
Sabadell artist has exercised over contemporary Catalan engravers. 
In Valencia the Valen cian Center of Modern Art has been the most active 
nucleus of activities. Of these let's just select two shows organized there: 
And¡'eu Alfaro and Hans Hartlmg. Andreu Alfaro's retrospective show reflects 
the evolution of this Valencian sculptor, from his archaic beginnings, passing 
through his joining the «Parpalló» group and closing with his work from the 
nineties. Hans Hartung's show documented the influence that his teacher the 
Catalan sculptor J ulio Gonzalez had over this German abstract artist. Hartung 
met Gonzalez in Paris in 1937 when he was fleeing from Hitler's savagery and 
he becam e an important collaborator with the sculptor. 
In the Principality of Andorra an ample exhibit was organized of Les joies 
de la Prehistòria (Andorra la Vella, Government Exhibition Room). The show 
had the support of the Generalitat de Catalunya, and the Barcelona and Gavà 
Municipal Governments. Its pUl'pose was to make known the origin and 
function of the jewels of Prehistory, comparing them to contemporary jewelry. 
With regard to the Balearic Islands, worth mentioning is the showing of 
photographs belonging to the Archives of the French Society of Photography 
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(1896-1930) organized by the Caixa de Balears. Presented with the title El 
Pictoralisme Francès (Palma de Mallorca, Sa Nostra Room) it included works 
by photographers of the renown of Constant Puyo or Robert Demachu. 
ANNA BUTÍ 
Translated by Albert M. M¡.¡th 
LITERATURE 
T he Iiterary information which corresponds to the latter part of 1991 will be 
'included in the cronicle of the next issue of CATALAN REVIEW 
